Two Recitals This Week for Music Lovers

Music Students to Appear Tuesday, Violin Recital on Thursday

Russel Older, violinist, and Miss Velma Darrow of the Lawrence Conservatory, and Bacon, both members of the faculty, will appear in music recitals this week.

Tuesday, April 8, at 8 p.m. in the chapel.

Bacon will have his recital "in his usual style."

Wednesday, April 9, at 8:30 in the chapel.

Morrie Kelly To Be Press Club Speaker

Morrie Kelly, ’28, Appleton, will be the speaker at Press Club Thursday evening, April 9. He will compare experiences on a small town paper and a metropolitan newsroom.

Kelly has had wide and varied practice in the journalistic field, she was editor of the Lawrenceian. After graduation, she reported for the Milwaukee Journal,借此 for the Appleton Press-Post-Center. She has also been a free-lance writer. Her latest position was that of copy editor for the St. Paul Pioneer Press. She recently resigned in order that she might have time to devote to the sale of the St. Paul Pioneer Press magazine.

Review by Trever

Among the book reviews is "The Christian Journal," Dr. James Mursell of the college faculty, who was in charge of the editorial staff of "The Christian Journal" at the University of Wisconsin, will appear in music recitals this week.

Mr. Trever is a musician and has been a conductor of symphony orchestras in the United States during the last two years. He has been associated with music in many ways, including his present position in music recitals.

HUMANITY SHOULD BE GREAT TASK OF LIFE Says "BILL" CHANTER

Religious Instructor

Sunday, April 9

"A life is to be lived is the great task of life," said Professor William Plummer, a religious instructor of Weymouth, Middlesex College, in a course on the study of philosophy, in a special course on human life.

"Death is not an end but a beginning," he said. "A life is to be lived and not a life to be lived, it is to be a life of service to others."

Mrs. Rever Speaks at Sage Sunrise Service
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EAT FREEMER'S FRESH HOME MADE FRESH CANDIES
Harry Colvin Wins Aderhold, With 85.2 Points, Wins J••

Harry Colvin, last year's all-cam-

pus diving champion, again demon-

strated his superiority in the meet

contestants. Colvin was not without

formidable competition however, for

third with 68.5. Schlagenhauf with

Bruce Maclnnis, one of last year's all-

swims, showed his ability when during

the past basketball season, backflipping

and swimming with great speed.

When the scoring was based on eight

dives: the running front, running

backward jack-knife, and four op-

Cinkosky, all-

**FRUIT**

**For that**

**BREAKFAST**

**The Chicago Fruit Store**

J. JORDYN, Prop.

310 College Ave.

**Fishing Tackle**

**Sporting Goods**

**Athletic Supplies**

**On The Screen**

A diverting comedy is on the

screen of the Elite Theatre this

week in the Robert T. Kane pro-

duction, "Bluebeard's Seven Wives,"

released through Film National. The

cast includes Ben Lyon, Helen

Kennedy, Lilyan Tashman, Lynne

Dunne, Doris Bowdon, and Paul

Schofield.
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Many Students Suffer From Spring Malady

There are many cases of grippe, according to Miss D. E. Bredl, 825 E. Alton St., and some of the cases are quite severe. It is well for all to keep well in body and mind and to come to the Y. M. C. A. for such help as may be necessary.

Miss Eloise Tuttrup entertained a few friends at her Saturday afternoon reception in honor of her sister, Miss Mabel Tuttrup, who is teaching at the University of Wisconsin. The guests included some of the members of Phi Mu, Zeta tau Alpha, and Kappa Delta sororities.
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